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love-making in public.f maintain trading stores. The syndicate |

1 in addition said it would be prepared to | 
build a road by the Dalton trail. On r _ . . ...
January 22nd H. Maitland Kersey wrote , February Ladies Home Journal, that 
Mr. Sifton in reference to a conversa- ! Miss Lilian. Bell finds much in Pans to 
tion he had with the minister of the in- , interest and amuse her. Among other 
terior stating that he was cabling Devon- , things that are rather novel to an Atneri- 
shire House and Chatsworth about the can, “one sees,” she writes, the comical 
matter and that he would not ask the ; sight of a French bride and bridegroom, 
government to wait on him longer than ' in all the glory of their bridal array— 
the Monday following. On January 23rd ; white satin, veil and orange blossoms— 
Mr, Kersey wrote Mr. Sifton saying driving through the streets in open cabs, 
that in view of the road having to be and hugging and kissing each other with 
completed by September 1st, and that the an unctions freedom which is apt to 
offer was to be on the basis of a land throw a conservative American into a 
grant the syndicate deemed it inadvisable i spasm of laughter. Indeed, the frank and 
to go on with the matter. It will be re- candid way that love making goes on in 
membered that the contract with Mac- public among the lower classes is so 
kenzie & Mann was signed on the 26th amazing that at first you think you never 
of January. i x in this world will become accustomed to

Another offer, was made ' the govern- it. but you get accustomed to a great 
ment by a Canadian and English syn- many'strange sights in Paris. If a kiss 
dicate, represented by J. Wesley Allison, explodes with unusual violence in a cab 
of Montreal, to build a road from Dyea near mine it sometimes scares the horse, 
or Skagway right on to- Dawson for a , but it no longer disturbs me in the least, 
grant of 24 miles square of land for each I My nervousness over that sort of thing 

j 10 miles of railway. This would mean : has entirely worn off.”
Ottawa Feb IS The House of Com- 1 37,000 acres a mjle of road or a half jUttawa, r eb. is ine House or bom more thto the present contractors are

mens has had' under consideration the obtaining. These are all the offers that 
Canadian Yukon railway bill all week, j the government obtained, and there is no 
Much of the opposition which was taken truth in the story published in the press 
to the measure when it was first intro- that the Rothschilds tendered for a road 
duced is now disappearing, on account by the Dalton trail if they got a subsidy 
of the additional information that has of 5,000 acres a mile. • .
from time to time been submitted by the :_^An arrangement has been closed with 
government to 'parliament. Indeed near-1 the Dominion government for eatablish- 
ly all the objections have vanished, and mg a bank at Dawson City m the Yukon, 
the only ground left for attack is the Jhe bank is to be a branch of the Cana- 
large subsidy of 25,000 acres a mile, but dian Bank of Commerce, and will not 
when the opponents of the measure are he °/ great convenience to the
asked to say how many acres they would miners but will materially aid the gov- 
give for the building of this road they eminent in collecting the ten per cent, 
refrained from answering the question, royalty. Gold will be accepted at the 
Take away the land grant and the rail- bank and drafts given to the miners on 
way could not be built, because Eastern any bank in Canada for the amount of 
Canada would not permit a cash subsidy, ftojd received, except ten per cent royalty,
and the time has not yet arrived for the which will be deducted and handed over No one who has not paid this ’ flour- 
Canadian government -going into- railway to the goyerqinent. , An. arrangement. Jtaa Jehiog little town : a visit recently can
building on its own account. The older ,a*so been made to give drafts on banks imagine the hustle and excitement that
erpvinces of Canada are of the opinion in San Francisco, Chicago and New York, is prevalent here now that spring is 
that the price of the road as well as the The miners will not be charged any com- approaching. By every mail inquiries 
east of the development of the Yukon mission or expense m obtaining these come from moneyed men about the 
eught to be taken out of that part of the draf ts. The gold Will be weighed at the bridge river district, and every day 
country. In other words the territory bank and a draft given for the amount, parties of miners are entering the town, 
•ught to bear the expense of its own de- It will be kept in vaults and conveyed whilst numbers of men are leaving with
velopment. out of the country by a military escort, their supplies for the Bridge river

The question of routes has been dis- By this arrangement the miners can walk mines, 
cussed at length and the administration &way with their drafts in their pockets, No one heré talks of going to the 
has been emphatic in its policy that noth- which will be accepted at their face Klondike. We have the richest gold:
ing but an all-Canadian route would sat- value all over Canada or in the cities bearing quartz ledge» ever discovered in
isfy the Dominion. Sir Charles Tupper mentioned in the United States, ’ British Columbia, and a climate that
bas had no difficulty in > supporting the j SLABTOWN. makes outdoor work possible and en-
Stikine route, and is strong in the exprès- 1 _____ ------------------- joyable the whole year round.
sion of his views that the road should be 'I'll 17 Til BCD TIT TT ATT C17 Mr. K. F. Gibson, superintendent of 
built, so that food can be shipped into . I Hr I III I T.ll I A I Hill I lh the Alpha Bell Gold Quartz Mining Co.,
Dawson next fall, thereby (preventing j A. *"* wllUlu UVU JL returned from the Ida May mineral
any starvation in the Yukon during the ! ------------- ---------- group on Bridge river last week and
following winter. I brought down with him 50 pounds of

’ A great deal has been imported into the. Mr. Chamberlain Advocates a Bold quartz for a mill test, and also some 
debate about the United States being de-| Policv for Gr'at Britain in splendid specimens of gold bearing
termined to obstruct Canadian traffic at i 1 _ , , . quartz. Work has been continuously
Wrangel at the mouth of the Stikine, i West Africa. . run all the winter on these claims, ten
where the coast steamers require to tran- j ■ . ________ T men being at work the whole winter,
ship to the river "craft. Some ground is 1 ■ . | The main tunnel is now in 100 feet, and
being furnished for this by the action of Michael Davitt Takes the Side of altogether there is about 300 feet of
Senator Hansborotigh, who proposes at nnitad <3t.rt-.e« A»«inet tunneling run. The samples of rock
Washington not only to annul an interna- ! lne unl“eQ «vanes Against brought down were taken from 100 feet
tional treaty but to deprive Can- i England. inside the tunnel and the richness of the
ada of its rights and threat- | quartz equals anything previously
ening to interfere with its do- struck on the outside croppings. The
mestic laws. The senator’s bill pro- London, Feb. 24.—In the house of ledge has been stripped for over 200
vides for withholding bonding privileges commons to-day in reply to a question feet and free gold has been found all 
from Canadian merchandise on the Sti- as to the west African situation, Mr. along the surface.
kine river until by Canadian legislation it Chamberlain said he expected a friendly .Mr. Arthur. Noel is making prépara
is provided that there shall be no mono- and satisfactory settlement, .but under, lions to take in a large number of 
poly in the means of transportation of the agreement with France, he could to work on the Bend D’or group. jVrom 
passengers and goods going through AI- not give details until the negotiations in reports received by him from the ,fore- 
»ska to the Yukon, and also for tran- Paris were ended. The difficulties, he man ,who has superintended the work
Shipping fish in bond through Canadian observed, had not risen regarding the ad winter, this group of claims is fully
ports and over Canadian railways to the delimitation of the Say-Borua line, but beeping up the richness of «the 
United States. There is nothing to pre- in the delimitation west of Niger. Speak- strike. Two small quartz mills have al- 
vent United States and Canada agreeing ning generally he would say that the com- rpady been ordered by the owners, and 
to give up certain rights either may petition of other nations had compelled wdl be packed in at the earliest moment 
possess for others in return, but it is not Great Britain to adopt a more forward pon?flb4f; .
credited here that either country would policy in the hinterlands of her African —Mr. Smith, the mining engineer from 
attempt to interfere with the rights guar- colonies. From the French standpoint ' ancouver, has taken a large number 
anteed to both under an international he could only admire the French policy 04 ™pn and a quantity of provisions to 
treaty, for no good purpose whatever, which had carved for France an enor- the I orty^ Thieves group, situated on the 
Customs regulations and legislative en- mous empire from which she would in so?4.b tork of Bridge river. The diffi- 
actments are mot permitted to override the future derive well deserved benefits. Pult\®s of tbe winter journey heavily 
treaties. Treaties are not-terminated or In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain, asserted handicapped him at the start, but bis,in- 
denounced in that way. So that while that the cabinet was united m Its Afri- oomitable pluck and energy have "'over- 
tkere is a .great deal of talk among the can policy. He believed the country cor2?1f a11 difficulties, 
politicians and the people here as to all also was united, and that while ready Ine necessity for the immediate 
kinds of threatened attempts from Wash- to make concessions for the sake off struction of a road to the south fork of 
ington to defeat the Canadian Yukon maintaining peaceful relation» with for- Bridge river has ,been most seriously, im- 
railway policy of the administration, still eign powers the country would not allow P.1 ess-d upon our M.P.P., after permis- 
the Canadian government has no expecta- important British interests to be sacri- ?1(!S was Siven by him to construct 
tion that anything of that kind will hap- ficed. bridges over Tyanchton and
pen. Mr. Chamberlain said: “It is a lament- creeks, and it is hoped that the

But should congress force the United able fact that we allowed ourselves to 1 their work speedily nc-
Stales executive to take any action which be forestalled in Sierra Leone and Gam- fu0,w?7er'-1,18 °?
would interfere with Canadian rights to bia and the government determined that J U- 7111 cosî
navigate the Stikine then the ministers at the same fate should not attend the Niger fb° ®y‘® a 4berichness of
Ottawa would be prepared to bring the and the Gold Coast. Consequently it aq tbe^eT™ tlie,0“t,,aï as
matter before the British government and decided to raise a frontier force under î.blL f h r m ^enved fiom "this 
have the whole question submitted to ar- Captain Lugard to occupy the hinterland a «mri! ,bitration. There are excellent precedents of this territory. The creation of this from th *jî tb4 hitV<,DS o.rrï^
for doing this. Take in the first case the force is necessary whether the difficulties , tb. c°? e y , betwepn the^Lii-
aCtion of the United States government with France are satisfactorily settled or ?d the Mis-
in respect to the Fortune Bay affair in not." to miners great convenience
1878. In this case Newfoundland thought Mr. Labouchere’s motion to reduce the o«,r enoro-etio w tv .she had the right to make certain régula- colonial vote was then rejected by a vote b r ,^n, Dunlop,
tions which would, have for their object of 224 against 27. . Tyanchton creJTvnod S Æ
the preservation of the fisheries. The During the discussion of supply Mr. ;ng "house ar^badV wnntort1 f a
United States had fishing rights under a T. Gibson Bbwles, Conservative member doubtedly morestwes^ill bê neXrtto 
treaty on the Newfoundland coast, which ^r King’s Inn, complained as to the th neighborlKKij de^Ll
included Fortune Bay. 'The Newfound- Behring sea seals. He described the A teŒne o7 teleeranh line fro 
land government insisted on enforcing —,0“ 08 ‘unnecessary and unprac- camp pb LUlooet wifi te energeticaUy 
their regulations and the United States ticai. _ „ _ , , agitated for this summer •
fishermen refused to obey them; and ul- Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, under secretary ^ large amount of develonment timately by force destroyed the obstacles »f state for foreign affairs, replied that haa *be|ne done on clafms C Cavüafh
which were put in their way. Newfound- tke United States government had con- creek and neighborhood tbiJ1land brought the matter, before Great stantly urged Great Britain to revise the wTnTer Confide^e to the future of the 
Britain, and the home government de- ?_ari?, r1gul?,tlonf £an the treaty creek is unbiased. Superintendent Rives
eided in favor of the United States. The Provided. Great Britain had always re- reports everything as most sAtUfentorl 
point in this case was that the New- phed that the question must be decided at the Golden Cache ndnel satlsfactory 
foimdland government could not impede , ?n t.he evidence of experts. An expert Mr, J. J. Palmer of Toronto i- in 
in any way by their regulations or other- | inquiry was then^suggested. A commis- town. He is interested in a valuable 
wise that which was granted by treaty sion was appointed and it was subse- group of claims on Seaton fjike A f-nn to another nation, as well as themselves, ^y decided to continue the com- ^c^for TdoUt tonnées just &en 

Take again the Halifax fishery award. . .. „ completed on these claims The onalitvIn this case the decision was against the I Mr- Michael Davitt, anti-Parnellite cf the rock and the way' in which the 
United States, but the principle on which , South Mayo, said he thought work was perform|d ba/ Mr Sparrow

, tne question was decided was exactly , the United States had bMn badly treat- (the contraetor)have given Mr Palmer
the same. The United States govern- ed by England and not England by the great satisfaction. Further deveko 
ment had certain treaty rights granted U?ited J?jates- „ . ... ment work will be done on these claims
them under the treaty of 1818. These «‘dney Buxton, radical member in the spring. Mr Palmer leaves here
were changed in 1871. After 1871 the ! Poplar (Tower Hamlets), questioned | for Toronto to-morrow. He is highlv dff
United States continued, for instance, to ^e. g'>ve™mpnt as to the progress of the j lighted with the prospects of thf camn
fish within the three-mile limit although G«>ana boundaries arbitration. j and it is his intention to mako m eaTv
this privilege was taken away from them. . Mr. Curzon, replying, called attention return here. The weather is beautifully 
They continued doing so for some years Î? ll?e Ip“Ktb of time necessary for de- mild, and the snow is fast disappearing
and finally the case was submitted to ! llveripg the cases, and said he could not  disappearing.
arbitration and Canada got in round Promise an early settlement. The Baby Covered With Eczema lind
figures $4,000,000, while a million dollars London, Feb. 25,-The morning news- Cured by Dr Chase
more went to Newfoundland in the way papers aad a11 Parries concerned faise a 
of damages. This showed that treaty Çh.orus of approval over Mr. Chamber- 
rights when acquired must be preserved. lam s scheme, which begins with the 
and that as long as Canada has granted construction of Rhodesia into a crown 
to her the free navigation of the Stikine C010ny-. The arrangement is regarded as 
for commercial purposes that p; v..t_*sv reassuring for the Transvaal, since the 
will not be interfered with by the United British government is now responsible 
States authorities unless for very good f°r any attack upon the TransvaaL The 
cause. scheme does not affect northern Rhodesia,

Of "course, if interfered with, it will which is left for future consideration.

meantime navigation would be proceeding ,IS not often ? physician recom- 
from Port Simpson, an all-Canadian port, mend9 a patent medicine; when be does, 
by way of the Stikine. and Canada under y°u may know that it is a good one. 
such circumstances would1 be willing to Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 
foot any bill, no matter how great, for a writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s 
railway from Telegraph Creek running Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rfemedy 
southward to Port Simpson. In my practice, and it has proven to beKJSÏS “«“S“« j™*, where - a.r.,»
with other parties before closing the bar- Pourse °f medicine had failed with me. 
gain with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for * recommend it to ,my patients every 
the Yukon railway. Lord Charles Mont- time for colic and diarrhoea.” Many 
sgue, H. Maitland Kersey, and Clarence other progressive physicians recommend 
H. Mackay, representing an English syn- and use this remedy, because it always 
dicate, made an offer to the government cures and cures quickly. Get a bottle 
for the construction of a railway over and you wil, have an excellent doctor
exactly the same route from Glenora to , ,__,Teslin Lake. The offer is dated Decern- ho"^, for aU. b°wf} complaints,
her 20, 1897. For a wagon road the bolb for, cklMren and adults, 
eompany asked $1,000 a mile as a sub- p or sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
sfdy, and $6,000 a mile for a railway, agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
This, too, was condilfional on the govern
ment of British Columbia giving them 
another cash subsidy. Besides this the 
syndicate desired to obtain at certain 
points along the Stikine river and Teslin 
lake blocks of 1,500 acres to erect and

Ifï i I \ I 1 unjust that the redistribution measure rower need not pay but which x.
V 1 Ijl A\ I, of 1894. That bill the premier had contract himselfl into paying it C0,iM

stated was, in his opinion, as fair as that the attempt to have the tax 6 Sa^
________ " could be at the time—almost perfect. Mr. ed was an attempt to handican thJei?eaI"

Sword hoped that the hocse would not or« and make them believe that f t_

Tk.SJSSaS SWâÆÆS ST.MVî-'li:»
palgn of Dogged Obstruction to in the representation which existed in be the case, as the people loaning ?,ot

Moo «il Tea the measure of 1894 had increased, money would charge more interest^' n'!leGood Measures. Even at the time of the last election contention of Mr. Cotton was a far. 1 16
the discrepancies were such that no one 1 Mr. Sword asked whether he hôa 
would attempt to say that it was a fair , derstood the president of the conn, if Un" 
measure of representation. What he rectly. untu
wished to see wag the adoption of an : Hon. Mr. Pooley then reneated 
equitable system by the government. If there was no double taxation. The, 
the leader of the government wished to ! was a personal property tax h., i1 !

1 do what was fair and right he would , sometimes the mortgagor when ho c
accept the suggestion contained in the rowed the money undertook to ,. pr"
amendment and endeavor to make his | tax. pay fh“
bill correspond. If, then, the amendment Mr. Sword then showed that there „• 
commended itself to the whole house it i a double tax under the mortgage Ï':l3

; would^simp.ify the passage* of-the bill The mortgagee held an interest In U
i through the house. Mr. Sword then perty to the amount of his morV-IT

commented upon the fact that the lead- hut when the tax collector came arnml
| er. of the government had not stated taxes were collected from the mortel,,

when the redistribution bill would be for the full amount of the pronerS
The Government’s Extraordinary At- down: ThÇ naatter of redistri- value. There was no provision for the

button was in the opinion of Mr. relief of the borrower from taxation 
»word of the greatest importance and uPon his property to the amount of I,; 
oetore any other important business was mortgage. There was another nni, ï 
taken up the government should bring worth considering, and that was that 
the matter before the house and have it while the money loaned under a mort 

--disposed of. Before the house was ask- gage was taxed as personal property th„ 
JJ?, up any other measure it property upon which it ws loaned is r<J 
should know what it had to expect from property. The government collected tij 

, , . T) . government in regard to the ques- tax upon the mortgage and upon ti,
o clock. Prayers were offered by the tion of redistribution. He hoped to re- full vaine of the property as wril t 
Rev. A. B. Winchester. ceive^the distinct pledge that the re- view of this he did not think that the™

The debate upon the third clause of w„ieUtlon ,!** would be brought down could be many members in the house se
»= •?■>"*■ -y* -y m, gwori. •trur’SMîurïrAanrs. suut? sr *■Ho--m-
Turning to the public accounts as pre- amendment on the ground that due no- Hon. Col. Baker said that Mr Sw, , 
sented, he spoke of the increase in the rice had not been given. This provided had failed to show that there was 
receipts over last year as not being discussion on the point of order by double taxation. The farmer was 
more than might have been expedted, Messrs. Cotton. Semlin. Sword and upon the real property and the mortgage 
cor sidering that some of the old arrears r orster, which tern? mated by the upon the money loaned upon the secnrl™ 
were probably included in the amounts, speaker declaring the amendment in or- of real property. It was the same in 
He remarked that he would like to call der- the .ease of the man who owned a sto™
M ce. lister’s attep^ou . to the The amendment was put.and lost on whj> was taxed upon his real property 
fact tnât accounts as kept made no dis- the folowing aivision : and Upon the personal property in th<>
tinction between the arrears and the Yeas—Messrs. Sword, Kennedy, Hume store as well. (Laughter.) It was a red 
year’s revenue proper, and he hoped Forster, Macpherson. Kidd, Vedder’ ProPcrty tax and a personal property tar 
that the provincial secretary would con- “hams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham Kel- aDd he could not see that thare was anv 
suit with. the house before repeating the he.—12. ’ " double taxation. The mortgagor often
muddle hfe had already made of the re- Nays—Messrs. Huff Smith Wei had to pay but he did not legally have tn
gala tions under the water clauses act. rncken, Turner. Baker,' Martin ’ Rithet Pay" The government could not pass any

Mr Ke'he moved m amendment, sec- ' Adams, Booth. Stoddart Walkem I'm' law to Prevent people from contractin'- 
onded by Mr. Hume, that clause three ey, Eberts, Bryden Rogers Hunter' themselves into debt. The tax produced be struck out. He said that there was Braden, McGregor—18 S ’ ’ ?80,000. If it was abolished where w,s
no reason for gratification in the un- The next three clauses were na«e,t îhe m°ney to come from? Would the 
equal manner in which the revenue of without debate, but upon clause honorable gentlemen opposite put it upon
the province had been raised. He re- being reached Mr. Kennedy mnved ti.ï the land?
ferred again to the injustice that was following amendment- “And we treat Mr, Williams said it was evident that 
being put upon the people and industry that for the benefit of the province f.he government members were lenders
of West Kootenay. The amendment to all concerned in the lumber business, and "o* borrowers. There could be no 
strike out the clause was defeated on a some measure providing for Irw aeaim- doubt but that nearly every man who 
motion of 7 to 23. by the government will be laid tetol! borrowed money was obliged to contract

The next four clauses of the address us." Mr. Kennedy made a vismrm^r bjmself into the payment of the tax. It 
were adopted Without debate. The speech in support of the amendment dld n?t make anV difference whether it
eighth clause read: “That we will earn- it was defeated on the following division• was the Iaw or not- The circumstances 
estly deliberate upon any measure in- Yeas :—Messieurs I, Sword Kennedv were suc“ that the borrower could
troduced having for its object redistribu- Hume, Forster, Macpherson Kidd Ved get the moneV unless he agreed to
tion in connection with the electoral dis- der, Williams, Semlin, Cotton Graham' tPe tax- 1“ m<wt mortgages there was a 
tncts. Kellie-f-12. ’ v,ranam- clause which obligated the borrower tn

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. Nays:—Messieurs Huff, Mutter Baker pay .tbe tax- The effect of the govern- 
Williams, to amend this clause by add- Turner, Martin, Rithet Adams’ TWeh î11™* tax nP°n mortgages resulted in the 
ing the following words: “and we trust Stoddart, Walkem, Poolev Eberts 1W borrower being obliged to pay the tax. 
that such measure will justify existing den, Hunter, McGregor—Î5 ” tS’ tiry~ Mr Williams said that it was a back- 
inequalities in the representation, with- The remaining clauses were rend „ ward step for the government to insist 
out increasing the present number of second time and put through the wLni IVpon th,e mortgage tax. He then read 
members, and will provide for equal re- form. * e usual the resolution which had been passed last
presentation to constituencies similarly The formal resolution referring the nd, session by a vote of 20 to 4. which stated 
situated. In moving the amendment dress to the members of the Jveenti™ ttlat m the opinion of the house the
he said he thought it would be well to find the mover and seconder wnn thle mortgage tax “bearing unduly upon dif-
have a discussion upon this subject. He made, and the address was then rerJrtîs îerent members of the community.” The 
reminded the house that there was a from the committee ported four votes against the resolution were
striking resemblance in the remarks of n, . ' Messrs. Turner, Martin, Rithet and
the government upon the subject at the questions of Privilege. Stoddard. In reply to the query of Col.
present time, and the remarks made by Mr. Forster rose to a question He Baker as to where the 
the members of the government upon wished to correct a mistake which had Î5VP® from if the tax was repealed. Mr. 
every other occasion when a redistribu- crePt into some of the papers with re- " illiatns said there was an excess of 
tien bill had been introduced. The mem- spect to the position of the people of rtvem,e £ver the estimates for the past 
hers of the government always assured Nanaimo city upon the question of the yuSr of *200,000. Such being the case 
the house that the measure before the land grant to the E. & N. Railway Com- tbe government could surely do away 
house was not a final measure—that it Pauy. In some of the press reports Dr wltb the mortgage tax. If the members 
was meinely a tentative measure. He Walkem was credited with having stated of the cabmet could not adjust matters 
thought that the government should that the people of Nanaimo were in favor si* as to do away with so unjust a tax 
make a departure from what appeared of the land grant to the E. & N. rail wav they were not fitted to occupy the treas- 
to be the custom and this time adopt company, and his (Forster's denial of “G7 benches.
some general system which could be the same was not published. The facts . tira ham made a strong speech 
adapted to the changing conditions. As were that the people of Nanaimo had aSa,nst the tax. H.4 held that the 
far as the number of members in the petitioned against the grant and the netl a“*ollnt of the mortgaged indebtedness
house was concerned, he thought' ttart-^wn was at -the present time in Ore mm r , estate should be deducted from
the number was sufficient to meet the tody of the province. He did not make the, vabl« of the property in fixing the 
requirements for the province for some the explanation for the purpose of re- re?j estate tax.
time to c-oine. There were 33 mem- ferring to Dr. Walkem, but for the nnr- tion. Mr. Turner said that he could 
hers and between 30,000 and 40,000 vot- pose of putting the people of Nanaimo not refPember having promised to re- 
ters. While it was expected that a fair- .right before the house. move the tax. He had said many times
er system of representation would be ar- Hon. Mr. Turner rose to a question of î~at 14 wau Probably., a hardship to the 
ranged, there would be no necessity privilege respecting the report of his P°^Jer* but all other taxes were a 
upon this account to increase the num- statement upon the London Statist Wo “aroship to those who had to pay them, 
her of members in the legislature. reported that he did not sav that the Me had not changed this opinion. He

Hon. Mr Turner said that the govern- Statist was a scurrilous paner He stated 2,1nle5 that there was any double tax. 
ment fully appreciated the importance that there (were some scurrilous nan.™ 7“e bm[rower dld not haTe to Pa7 the 
of the subject, and would give the mat- in British Columbia, and thev were spur tax" ^be government assessed him upon 
ter its most careful consideration so rilous because they treated in a scurrilous hlsTeal Property, and the mortgagee up
as to adjust the representation as fair- manner some subjects which were treat ?? îïe personal property in the mortgage, 
ly as possible throughout the province, ed in the London papers He referred tô If the borrower paid the tax it was he- 
He said he could not agree with Mr. the comments of the News-Advertiser and JU6lrhe c-<inlPcJed bimself into paying 
Semlin in that the present measure the Times upon this statement of his own !t", Sr!.d tbat money would fetch its
should be a final one. (This was re- upon this matter. The premier said thirt ,va j?e" the tax was removed the
çeived with cries of “No.”) The prem- he did not know very much about toe 'end?r would receive the same interest as 
1er continued that in his opinion the Statist. He did know that if the nnwr * dldTat Posent, plus the amount of the 
redistribution measure of 1894 was cor- was given an advertisement and n«id taxl lf ,the.tax was one-halt of one per
rect and fair to every district in the enough for it, the Statist would give the cent- alîd “ wa® removed, the lenderprovince. (This was received with advertiser a write up 8 the w°uld increase the rate of interest to
laughter.) Mr. Kennedy said that he was the u pr®!eat rat.e' whl<h included the tax.

Mr. Forster said that what the peo- member addressing the house when the îhJ lf. ll were Possible to fix
P,l- wanted was a just redistribution of motion caem up. He said that he hart fLSPth?t the bpnwer would not 
the seats, and that whenever sncli re- asked the premier if he would call the tbetax he wouldbeglad to do so. 
arrangement became unjust or unfair London Statist a scurrilous paper ' The t Porster. sald that it could be iilus-
they wanted another one. 'The finance premier, “It is well known as such ” trated ’? aL?,mPle manner that the tax
minister evidently did not want to give Those were his very words doJ>le tax. If one man had
a just measure now because the popula- Hon. Mr. Turner—If that was toe *7"XXX ^orth Lof >and and another had
tion was increasing. This contention question you asked me I did not nnrter® ^1.000 in cash, there would 
amounted to the statement that so long stand it so. I do not call th”Statist a fh°Plitnnnf but ^°’000- If the man wMi 
as there was a possibility of any - in- scurrilous paper. I had mistaken the L^i1,0?0 casb purchased the $4.000
crease in population, there would be no bon. gentleman’s question worth of property, paid his $1,000 in
fair me«sure of representation. Such a Hon. Mr. Turner also denied that he SBn^nfugave a mortgage for the other 
contention was utterly absurd. It had opposed the consideration of the ad- Wa,s USd/bre&e ^?r,gagc
would look better for the government to dress [paragraph by paragraph as might- 4uX a taxable value of$8,000. The pur- 
come right, out aud say that it did not be inferred from the Coloffist report 8 ^«ser was taxed $4,000, the value of th,-
want to give any fair measure pf re- Mr. Cotton then moved the following ÏFSSPh the ®ellfr.was taxed uP°n thp
presentation. The finance mirister had resolution: “That in the opinion of im! ¥ reeelved parî pay™Xr5!' “n
stated that in his opinion the redistri- house the double taxation involved in the îîîû wa$? $3,000. By
but,on measure was as fair as it could present system of taxing mortgl^s ta an
be- This measure gave Esquimalt. injustice.” In support of the resolution "’ b ?3’000:.the «mrnnt of the
",lth 4o0 voters two representatives, al- Mr. Cotton said that frem the time wheS hnrt llmn fhe cast' ?ne maB
though the constituency was only three the government first began tn onto,™ had $4,000 worto of merchandise and 
miles from Victoria. In his own dis- tax Premier Robson «rtmtitort [ ?nthe anoth5r had ^LOflO in cash. As in the
trict there was 1,130 voters but they was V 4bat t.b«rS first„ instance there was a taxable value
were given but one member. Did the with such a tax whir-h fn J°“l?74?ed ?f $5,000. The man with the $1.000finance minister say that was fair? Such called for its * removal Thte was in ^',y^0the 5L000 worth of goods pays
was the condition of things/bat obtain- 1892, and before the next^ session IV on account and owes the balance,
ed all over the province. Would the mier Robson died PremiLST?!L°£ 1 i F5'000- I’P°n these goods the purchaser house say that it was just He did not succeeded toe H^ 2!“^ ™’ wiho is taxed just$l,000. and the trader who
think any man of common sense would had undtr conrideration th^ Mtier” of $3 000heasgwell ll tofsi IW, hl'Tl r/ 
say so. Such, however, was what the the removal of the tuv onH tho nraoo, *. $3.000, as well as the $1,000 he had rehouse had to expect the country would premier had also erased the oniuîon C!'thd °? acc«u“t- There was. therefore, 
have to submit to for the next four that the neenliar imen=t ,apmion at tbp close of the transaction toe sameyears, and so long as Premier Turner edîed Th! houseTbeen tod taxable, valu? a| at first- while in the
remained in power. • revenue was ^l4116 case of the land the taxable value had

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he had wa^ toe^or? nn 8 anB th?re increased $3.000. or the amount of the
not said that the government would not such a tax He aifuf°th f°u contJnumS niOTtgage. Mr. Forster denied the state- give a fair measure .He “aid that he tort in de='iin„ that- hewas sure ment that interest charged would be in-
had merely stated that the government tion with tho rednetiny detBu IB connec- creased if the tax was removed from 
could not bring in a final measure He this peculiar6 tax* shnuM ho^too^e at‘Bn ?ortgages; He held that common sense 
had merely attacked what Mr. Semlin r^eive consideration Th^ wototag of SW that lhB in4eres4 charge would 
had said about a final measure He the tax had shown toât thXn.J ^ùe8 4 be just so much lower. Suppose the tax 
said that the government nronosed to ohîieed tbat tbe man who was had been three per cent, he would like to
give as fair a bill as possible aMhe nrL money up0“ his Pro" know whether the finance minister would
sent time. posstote at the pre- P“ty was obliged to pay more taxes than say that in the event of such a tax being

Mr. Semlin explained that he had not Tt«»aL?i.Wa9 notjbll8ed to borrow, removed that interest charge would he 
asked for a final measure but that the man' whn,Ul?«d>e D° qpes1:l<>n but that the advanced that amount. Mr. Forster ridi- 
government wou.d adont some Astern “aawbo.had a “prtgage upon his farm euled the statement that the farmers
cor°dDedWrepreZehntatiPUlati?? C°,Uld t ac" vahre Slhe^ropert^bu! the amount'o! of the^ta?1"8 *° tW ^ ^ rem°Va' 
th« ^ovince n uniformly aU over the mortgage as well. Such, he held, was Mr. Vedder made a speech in favor of

Mr. Booth entered an objection to the obligé to^Wrow^as nrt toyman” wh! tax uZn'whrtl man ffid ^ot own ^He
oŒfferadr HeWt^oug^etoTitd w^t be Picked °Ut ,0r stiH -4 îhon^hTthrtV Æ
uiicrcu. xie laougnt rnat It went too -tatien. mistaken in savins that the rate rvf in-would be8broulhthdowny feaaure. that | Hon. Mr. Pooley said that he intended terest would be advanJd if the tax was 
would not he -inst fThi. îu I°*t agal^4 4he resolution. He held removed. At present there could be no
with oDoosition IniwVitor i3 waa r06*’ved î^*4mor4g^g?E was not obliged to doubt but that the borrower paid the tax.

The sneaker «nid tîfoV h -a pa7 tbe tax, and therefore there- was no It boro unduly upon the poor and pover- 
the amlndment relative Lde. con.a;dered contention of ty was hard enough to bear without tax-

Mr ffrl î lt l lu order" A MJ: CJtoilJas ^r**4 tvery tax would ing it» He said that the farmers of New 
ment' said that it wa^eltae ll)e.w»d' npppe4be ^ Principle be a double tax Westminster district were very anxious 
Booth was ve^ «en«iHrJ o^thh,B4u^r" .w^ch » Person couft contract himself, to secure the repeal of this tax It was 
gpif- resDonsihhf be]d blmJ lnt®, payl?f- The taxes upon water, generally known that the tax was a dou
ta" government wi.t shortcomings of land, muntcipal assessments, which a per- ble tax and it had caused universal dis- 
Booth’s contenting11 m^f®04 ,4° Mr. son ““ght contract himself into paying, satisfaction among the farmers. So 
tort hi did Hot rhi ,Mr" Sword said wonld be double taxation. If such a , great had this been that the government 
thf house louta e1™ 77 memb9r £9’ncip'e were admitted it would be the ! candidate who opposed him had urged 
tne house could expect the government . end of taxation in the province. The tax the people to vote tor him and the repeal 
to bring down any bill more flagrantly ( upon mortgages was bne which the bor-, of the mortgage tax. Mr. Vedder said
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Prayers were offered by the tion of redistribution.” He hoped" to re- 
Rev. A. B. Winchester.
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Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Moleswmtli. Ont., 
tells how her boy (eight months old) 
cured of torturing

was
, - Mothers

whose chil^rm are afflict4,1 vm write her 
regarding the great cuve, 1>. Chase’s 
Ointment. Her child was afflicted fiom 
birth, and three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured him.

eczema.
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\ „ To be free from sick headache, bilious

ness constipation, etc/, use Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. Thev gent 
&om ™Ue!te the llver and free the stomach

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent druggist 
of Lynchvitle, Va„ says: “One of our 
citizens was cured of rheumatism of two 
years’ standing by one bottle of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. This liniment is fa
mous tor its cures of rheumatism; thous
ands have been delighted with the prompt 
relief which it affords.”

For sale by Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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. A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel like a well person. 
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nervousness, and give strength andremove
rest.B
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him HoTcrnment’e policy in t 
The £®7™be to get a man I 
9e€f*.1?en cinch him. He hop« 
and 4bfnent would devise some 
goveruin overburdened borre"eiieve the ovrt moyed the

MaJ°f *'t- bv striking oamendmenL and ir
",'ordSthereof the following: “t 
plaÆlrtv tax on moneys includ

SS;«2SfSi«d a.
the amendment was 

^debate was adjourned pe 
tbf- the speaker.
rUlrr8 Helmcken moved the fol 

Mf: “ seconded by Mr 
Whereas a World’s Fair is 1 

-Paris France, m the year 
would be in the inter 

" prince of British Columbia : 
pwe a collection as possible o 
PIe*f* and resources of thr 
dUCid be procured to be for cop’ll to such fair: Be it th 
d itJd™ That this house woul 
« iw urge upon the govemmi 
f“ rince of British Columbia 1 
Fn'è: rlv consideration the desi 
^/"province being properly r 
in all branches of its varied re
4hThe‘asHnt of the crown wa 
*he resolution but Mr. Semin 
-option on a point of order, si 
taH resolution Should have cc
^ri’ITe'Hpea'kerta ruling was a, 
Semlin and the resolution was

ou

Victoria, 1 
The speaker took tbe chair at 

were offered by Rtprayers
^Hon^Cohmel Baker présentât 
of all correspondence between't 
ment of education and any othe 
n.rties. in connection with the :

Campbell Creek school.
>Ir Hunter presented the 

seventh reports from the
bills committee: That the
orders in connection with the u 
tioned petitions have been comp
jj0 2_The petition of the East
Valiev Railway Company. No 
petition of the Skeena River an 
Railway Company. No. 13—11 
of the British Columbia Git 
Gravels Dredge Mining Corpora 
preamble proved of bill (No. 4; 
"An Act to Incorporate the 
Tramway and Electric Compi 
submit the same herewith wit 
ments.

The Public Accounts,
Mr. Hnfater presented the fil 

from the public accounts coma 
follows: Your select standing I 
on public accounts beg leave to| 
follows: That they have the| 
submit the following stated 
Statement of accounts of the p| 
British Columbia with the varil 
as at 10th February, inst., shol 
on band at that date, with ed 
note attached.

2. Accounts of Shuswap and J 
railway, and ol Nakusp and Si 
way, as at 31st December, 1891

3. Accounts of parliament bd 
31st January, 1898, showing J 
ments on construction to be $S 
total payments on furniture, S 
Total payments, $862,155.65.

Note 1.—The payments to 31< 
ber, 1897, on account of toe Na 
Slocan railway amount to $lj 
the receipts amount to $108301

Note 2.—The payments to ala 
ber, 1897, on behalf of the Shu 
Okanagan railway amount to 
the receipts, $221.713.93.

Return showing balances of baq 
cash on hand at treasury and hr 
of agents, 10th February, 18U8:
Amount due Bank of B. C........... !
Cash on hand at treasury and in

hands of agents .......................
Note.—The cause of the tempo! 

draft at the bank, as shown abod 
accounted for from the fact of I 
expenditure from 1st July to date! 
078,261, as against the sum vota 
mates for whole year, viz. : $lj 
This large proportion of the act! 
diture for the period, in compaj 
the amount voted for the I 
the result of carrying out I 
tic-e of expending the approprj 
all the branches of publl 
during the first six months 
fiscal year; In support of this, a] 
of actual expenditure to date an] 
mated expenditure for the year 1] 
appended. On the other hand, 
seen that the greater portion of ti 
has yet to come In, from the II 
assessed taxes, estimated at 
being payable until the latter tj 
fiscal year, and have therefore I 
received in addition to the due 
of all other revenue as estimated 

Expenditure to 31st January
Expenditure to 

31st Jan.. 1898 
...$ 129,946 87 $Public debt 

Oivil government
(salaries)...........

Administration of 
Justice (salaries)

Legislation...........
Public Institutions 
Hospitals & Chari-

75,521 98

78,629 60 
2,806 00 

54,451 92

24,282 75ties
Administration of 

Justice ( other 
than salaries) ..

Education ...........
Transport ...........
Rent .............
Revenue Service, 
works and Build-

Hovernment House 
Koads, Streets and

Bridges .............
purveys ...............
Miscellaneous

44,748 18 
142,034 51 

7,445 11 
24 25 

10,377 69

97,631 29 
972 44

266,101 74 
10,939 79 
89,347 20

Rxpen. as bro’t to 
account at treas-

,,ury ........................ 1,032,261 32
•«Pen. by agents 

since 1st Jan., 
u°t yet brought 
to account .... 46,000 00

1,078,261 32
Statement showing payments q 

ount of construction and furnll 
®w parliament buildings up to] ary. 1898:

Jtal payments on constructiol
accounts ...................................
otai payment on furniture ad count ............. I
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oal bad made any muddle. 1 
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make •Bword was acct 

i der thm the bouse. The regr 
| and nfL 'rore made by th 
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said that in vu
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